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VERTICAL PATTERNATOR FOR EVALUATION OF 

THE HYDRAULIC SPRAYERS 

Sehsah, E.M.*  

ABSTRACT 

In Egypt, it could be not able to test the vertical distribution for 

agriculture sprayer machines this may be due to the poor measuring 

instruments such as vertical patternator. The aim of the current research 

is develop and evaluate an inexpensive vertical patternator for hydraulic 

sprayers. The study carried out in laboratory of agricultural engineering 

dept., faculty of agriculture, kafr El-Sheikh University. The vertical 

patternator manufactured from the local material under laboratory and 

work station in kafr El Sheikh University. The tests and the evaluation of 

the patternator included two main parameters. The first treatment was 

evaluation the three vertical sprayers under laboratory conditions. As 

well as, the second treatment was evaluation two different measured 

methods to determine the efficiency of the sprayer by using the CV %. The 

results indicated that, the Tee-jet XR 110-3 VP nozzles gave the highest 

percentage value of spray liquid captured compared to Hardi110-02 LS 

and LU110-04 nozzles. The development patternator captured more spray 

liquid due to increase of the operating pressure of spray liquid. The t-test 

value for LU 110-04 nozzle was -1.48 with standard error (SE) 0.23 and 

probability P-value 0.89. It could be used the automatic method to 

estimate the CV % and it's easy to apply. As well as, there are no different 

effect between manual and automatic method at the volume application 

rate 200 l/fadd., 400 l/fadd. and 500 l/fadd for  the CV %. 

Keywords: Spray distribution, Patternator.  

INTRODUCTION 

he use of patternator relates principally to achieving a uniform 

volume distribution pattern at a horizontal surface, and therefore 

may only be relevant for flat fan hydraulic pressure nozzles 

designed to achieve this. Vertical and horizontal movements of boom 

sprayers represent one of the elements affecting the quality of pesticide 

distribution and the effectiveness of the treatments. 
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Vertical movements produce variations of the height of the nozzles, 

determining, as a consequence, areas over-sprayed by contiguous nozzles 

and areas under-sprayed or unsprayed: in any case the quantity of product 

distributed at ground differs from the optimum value. The assumption that 

biological efficacy, particularly for foliar and insect targets, can be 

predicted by patternator measurements made in a static laboratory 

situation is highly questionable Sehsah, and Kleisinger (2007):. 

Measurements of spray distribution by a patternator do not relate directly 

to deposition on the actual biological target which will vary greatly with 

the application. The actual biological target area ranges from the soil to 

the ear or stem of a cereal plant with insects, fungi and weeds presenting 

vastly differing type of target. Also the target area for deposition against a 

particular pest can vary even with the particular chemical used depending 

on its mode of action. For example, to optimally control an insect living 

on an under-leaf surface, contact, systemic and vapour acting chemicals 

would need to be applied to different specific target areas for maximum 

efficiency. Different nozzles have been shown to give different types of 

overall deposit pattern. Webb et al (2002) have shown that the deposit 

ratio between horizontal and vertical targets differs significantly between 

flat fan and air induction nozzles. It has long been known that air assisted 

sprayers also change these deposit ratios and the effect will vary 

differently with different dynamic factors Ringel et al (1991), Nordbo and 

Taylor (1991), Nordbo (1992). Thus a simple two-dimensional 

measurement of the horizontal deposition profile may well be very 

misleading regarding predicting deposition on (complex) three-

dimensional targets. Lund and Jensen, (2002) specifically suggests that 

biological efficacy of various nozzles used for band spraying was not 

related to the measured horizontal spray distribution pattern. Krishnan et 

al. (2005) studied the effects of spray boom deflection, wind velocity, and 

wind direction on spray pattern displacement (SPD) of extended range of 

110-0 fan nozzles by using patternator. Tests were conducted at four 

nozzle pressures of 139, 208, 313 and 383 kPa. At each pressure, tests 

were conducted at four winds conditions and including combinations of 

both cross and head wind However, coefficient of variation (C.V., %) 

values of 8.5% to 13.5% obtained from these tests indicated uniform or 
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acceptable coverage. Sehsah, (2007):, and Sehsah and Kleisinger (2009) 

indicated that the spray distribution is improved by increasing nozzle size, 

pressure and reduces the nozzle height. The type of nozzles is very 

important parameters which affect the distribution of pattern (C.V. %). 

Herbst and Wolf (2001), and Richardson et. al., (2000) indicated that the 

selection of nozzles may be reduced the losses of spray dose and gives 

good distribution of pattern. Static indoor patternator measurements 

ignore the dynamic effects of boom and air movement on spray 

distribution with air movements and micro-climatic conditions greatly 

influencing deposition patterns (particularly with more biologically 

efficient smaller droplets where turbulent transport is often a very 

significant factor in spray distribution and deposition). Koch (1992) 

clearly demonstrated that spray distribution on stationary patternator had 

limited correlation with uniformity of spray deposits on natural targets in 

the field. The European SPECS project, and other work, shows that 

coefficients of variation of 7 % to 9% achieved on a static patternator 

under laboratory conditions can translate to values of over 30% under 

field conditions Sinfort and Herbst (1996), Richards et al (1997).  Balsari 

et al (1994) also studied the issue and showed CV was not the most 

critical issue affecting the biological efficacy of herbicide treatments. 

Koch and Weisser (1996) clearly demonstrated the importance of 

dynamic factors and states: „Spray distribution, measured under static 

conditions on a patternator, does not represent the pattern achieved in 

routine dynamic applications. Each specific sprayer configuration defined 

by nozzle type, spraying height, pressure and speed yields in a specific 

horizontal dynamic distribution pattern which is unpredictable and shows 

longitudinal strips of distinct deposit levels on targets within the sprayed 

area.  A number of factors affect the deposition and retention of pesticide 

on the plants. The examples of such factors are canopy structure of the 

target crop, spray application factors and properties of the sprayed liquid 

and air-assistance to hydraulic boom of the sprayers. Leaf morphological 

features such as shape, leaf orientation and leaf age may also affect 

retention. A part of the spray can be lost during the application before the 

droplets are deposited on plants or soil. Droplets can be transported out of 

the sprayed field by spray drift. 
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OBJECTIVES 

The main objectives are developed and evaluated of an inexpensive 

vertical patternator that researchers or growers can construct at their farm 

workshop under Egyptian conditions. As well as, increase the efficiency 

of application by improving the technical condition of sprayers. Reduce 

pesticide application costs for growers by correct targeting. Also, 

decrease environmental pollution.  

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The vertical patternator  

The developed vertical patternator was constructed and manufactured in 

the laboratory of agricultural engineering department, faculty of 

agriculture, Kafr El-Sheikh University. Nine 35 cm x 100 cm wide fly 

screens were connected via hooks to two 35 cm high, 3 x 1.5 cm 

aluminum U-section. A small gutter was attached, at an angle, to the 

bottom edge of each screen. The gutter sloped to one end where a plastic 

hose was connected which ran down to a box containing through the 

flexible polyethylene 10 mm tube diameter to the 700 mm length and 80 

mm diameter cylinders. The frame was constructed in two halves for ease 

of assembly. The collecting cylinders fixed in aluminum frame and the 

polyethylene 10 mm tubes were fixed at the top of the collecting 

cylinders. As well as, the mechanical valve was fixed in the bottom of 

each collecting cylinders. The mobile unit which driven by the driver 

pulley that mounted with the stepper motor. The stepper motor was data 

logger was constructed upon the top of collecting cylinders. As well as, it 

was moved upon the top of center of the collecting cylinders. The Kimo 

software program was used to control of the steps for mobile unit. 

LASER distance instrument was used and fixed in vertical position on the 

mobile unit to measure the height of the collecting liquid sprayed as 

shown in figures 1 and 2. 

Miscellaneous Transmission Systems 

The belt drive is effective in applications where a small payload is moved 

at high linear velocities with a high acceleration rate over a relatively 

short distance with a relatively low accuracy. The linear velocity for the 

x-axis is calculated with Equation (1) based on the number of collecting 

cylinders to be inspected (n), cylinder diameter (D), distance between the 
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cylinders (d), and inspection time (t). A cylinder diameter of 80 mm was 

specified in the patternator system design constraints.  

t

dDn
v

)1.( 
 …….(1) 

The angular velocity for the pointing mechanism must be proportional to 

the velocity and acceleration of the x, axis since the Laser may be 

cropped if the linear velocity of the x axis is faster than the rotational 

velocity of the pointing mechanism. From equation 1, the linear velocities 

were 2.25 m s
-1

, 1.5 m s
-1

 and 1.15 m s
-1

 at operating time 60 s , 90 s and 

120 s respectively. The optimum linear velocity was 1.5 m s
-1

 which gave 

a good number of operating pulses. The number of operating pulses is 

expressed as the number of pulse signals that adds up to the angle that the 

motor must move to get the work from the top first cylinder to last 

cylinder in the development vertical Patternator. The motor speed 

limitations may occur due to setting of Kimo software program. 

Ultrasonic sensor  

The measured distance range for the above mentioned Atrium Ultrasonic 

sensor is 40 mm to 27000 mm. To simplify the sensor procedure, the 

sensor could be advantageous in a variety of applications, including 

distance measuring in tight spaces and liquid level control for tubs in 

patternator. 

Spray liquid measurement level setup 

The Atrium Ultrasonic sensor was mounted on the belt which driven by 

steeper motor. The electric steeper motor was moved from the end of the 

lift side to the right side in the patternator. In addition, the eclectic motor 

controlled by the Kimo software program and it was programmed to 

move over every tube in the patternator as shown in figure 1. The Laser 

sensor was moved over the top of every tube in the patternator and 

measured the distance that indicated the spray liquid levels for each tube. 

These distances of the spray levels for each tube recorded to calculate the 

spray volume for each tube, flow rate, and coefficient of variation CV %. 

The Voltcraft DL-120th data logger was used to measure the relative 

humidity and the temperature. As well as the flow-rate and coefficient of 

variation percentages (CV %) were determined. By computer analysis, 

from the levels recorded in the patternator tubes for the single candidate 
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nozzle, calculate the distribution for a 1.8 meter width (i.e. 9 columns) 

excluding the ends where there is no overlap. The manometer pressure 

was monitored using a 0-1500 kPa, class 3A pressure gauge.  

Procedures 

The current research investigates to evaluate the distribution for the 

development vertical patternator. The vertical patternator comprises a 

vertical mast which travels through the spray cloud. Droplets are 

intercepted by a collection device, the resultant liquid then passes through 

pipes to graduated collection tubes.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Diagram of developed vertical patternator to measure the 

vertical uniformity for hydraulic sprayers.  

The collected liquid shows a pattern, it shows how the spray is distributed 

within the tree, and how much spray goes over the top of the canopy as 

drift. The sprayer operator can adjust nozzle orientation to improve 

deposition on the target e.g to the fruit zone rather than wasting spray 

over the canopy. The spray cloud hit the fly screen, the air passing 

through and the liquid ran down the front of the screen, into the gutter and 
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then, via the plastic hose into the collecting PVC cylinders. The duration 

of spraying experiments are controlled for each treatment operated at 180 

second. Operating spray pressures of 125 kPa, 175 kPa and 250 kPa are 

applied for three vertical nozzle sprayers to obtain 200 l/fadd., 400 l/fadd. 

and 500 l/fadd application volume rate. The control unit for liquid 

pressure and flow-rate adjusted before the vertical nozzle used to obtain 

the operating pressure nozzles for every treatment. All measurements 

were made spraying water at a temperature of approximately 24° C. 

Environmental conditions were kept constant at a temperature of 24° C 

and a relative humidity between 74 and 86 % as shown in figure 3. A 

series of experiments were conducted to test the development patternator 

with manual and automatic measured to see if the new designs would be 

as accurate as the “standard” manual measured method. The vertical 

boom sprayer with three different nozzles were tested, Hardi 110-02 LS, 

Tee jet XR 110-3 VP nozzles and Lechler LU110-04. The above vertical 

boom sprayer with three different nozzles were simulated as an air ballast 

sprayer. All sprayers were equipped to spray the above volume rate and 

three repetitions were carried out for each trial. As well as there are not 

found any standard vertical patternator under Egyptian conditions to use 

in the current research. The main treatment was the two different type 

methods to measure the vertical spray distribution for three different 

nozzles. Arrangement and statistical analysis of the experiments was 

according to randomized design. 

Coefficients of Variation (CV, %)  

The Excel software program was used and with VB programming 

programmed the coefficient of variation. The coefficients of variation as 

the percentage of spray pattern for all nozzles treatment were 

programmed by using the standard equation and excluding the ends where 

there is no overlap. The data for every treatment were collected for every 

treatment conditions. The values of spray volume in every cylinder were 

used to re-calculate the coefficients of variation percentage. The CV % 

values were recalculated by using the equations 2, 3, and 4 as follows to 

obtain a good accuracy for the CV % (Sehsah  and kleisinger, 2009).  

 

and 
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Where C.V. is the coefficients of variation percentage, %, xi is the height 

of liquid in the tube, cm and, n is the number of patternator columns. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Figure 2: Developmed vertical patternator to measure the vertical 

uniformity for hydraulic sprayers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure: Measured values of laboratory temperature and relative humidity 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

An experiment was conducted to measure the amount recovered by each 

of the patternator compared to the output of each of the sprayers. Figure 4 

and Table 1 shows that the development patternator captured the most, 

averaging 83.25 % of the applied spray. The highest amount recovered 

was with the Tee-jet XR 110-3 VP nozzles sprayer when 88.3 % was 

recovered. Table 1 presented the percentage of spray captured volume for 

different nozzles at three operating pressure. It is noticed that, the Tee-jet 

XR 110-3 VP nozzles gave the highest percentage value of spray liquid 

captured compared to Hardi110-02 LS and LU110-04 nozzles. Figure 4 

indicated the collected volume for different operating pressure 125 kPa, 

175 kPa and 250 kPa. It is clearly that, the development patternator 

captured more spray liquid due to increase of the operating pressure of 

spray liquid as shown in table 1.  

Coefficient of variation percentage (CV,%)    

To compare between manual and automatic measured methods for CV 

percentage, table 2 indicates that the coefficient of variation percent CV 

% values for different two measured methods in the patternator. It is 

found that there are no significant different between the automatic and 

manual measured methods for coefficient of variation percentage. The 

Origin program version 7 was used to analysis the data. The t-test was 

used to compare between two measured values of CV %. The t-test 

indicated that no significant different between two methods for all 

treatment condition. The t-test value for LU 110-04 nozzle was -1.48 with 

standard error (SE) 0.23 and probability P-value 0.89. The mean values of 

CV % for LU110-04 were 12.7 % and 13.7 % at manual and automatic 

measured respectively. As well as the mean values of CV% for XR nozzle 

were 13.6 % and 14.3 % at manual and automatic method respectively. 

The SE value and P-value for XR nozzle were 0.76 and 0.824   

respectively. Also, the mean values of CV % for Hardi nozzle were 15.3 

% and 15.7 % at manual and automatic method respectively. The above 

result indicated that, it may able to use the automatic method to estimate 

the CV % and it's easy to apply. In addition to, the duration time to 

measure the values in automatic method by using the LASER sensor may 

be taking a few seconds compared to the manual measured method.  
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Figure 4: Display the spray volume collected by development patternator 

under different volume rate and operating pressure. 
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Figure 5 indicated that the CV percent for different nozzles by using 

development patternator at different volume rate. It is clearly that the 

increasing of volume application rate tends to increase the CV % for all 

nozzles. As well as, it found that there no different effect between manual 

and automatic method under three volume application rate 200 l/fadd., 

400 l/fadd. and 500 l/fadd.  

 

Table 1: The percentage volumes captured in the development patternator 

at three different operating pressure for different spray type of 

nozzles  

 

Table 2: Statistical analysis of two different measured methods for 

coefficient of variation percent CV % values in the patternator   

 

 

Volume captured 

% 

Flow rate, 

l min
-1 

Pressure, 

kPa 

Nozzles 

75.6 0.39 125 Hardi110-02 LS 

83.4 1.06  Tee-jet XR 110-3 VP 

81.3 0.79  Lechler LU110-04 

83.0 0.44 175 Hardi110-02 LS 

84.1 1.14  Tee-jet XR 110-3 VP 

83.2 0.91  Lechler LU110-04 

82.3 0.59 275 Hardi110-02 LS 

88.3 1.45  Tee-jet XR 110-3 VP 

84.6 1.36  Lechler LU110-04 

Nozzles Mean SD SE t-test P-value significant 

LU-manual 12.76 1.01 0.58 -1.48 0.894 Non 

LU-automatic 13.7 0 0.40 0.23 0.92 0.769 Non 

XR-manual 13.63 1.40 0.81 -1.24 0.723 Non 

XR-automatic 14.30 1.32 0.76 0.79 0.824 Non 

Hardi-manual 15.30 1.90 1.10 -1.67 0.889 Non 

Hardi-autmatic 15.73 2.02 1.16 1.12 0.966 Non 
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Table 3: The coefficient of variation CV % values for different nozzles at 

two different measured methods and three application volume 

rate 

 

 
 Figure 5: Indicate the CV percent for different nozzles by using 

development patternator at different volume rate.  

  

Hardi110-

02 LS 

Tee-jet 

XR 110-3 

VP 

Lechler 

LU110-

04 

Application 

volume,  

l/fadd 

Measuring method  

 12.0   13.0  15.5  200  Manual  

13.3 13.3 15.9  Automatic  

 13.4  15.5  17.1  400   Manual  

14.1 15.8 17.4  Automatic  

 12.3   13.1   15.3  500  Manual  

13.7 13.8 15.9  Automatic  
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS  

The result indicated that the development patternator captured more spray 

liquid due to increase of the operating pressure of spray liquid. After 

checking both sets of calibration values, it was concluded that the 

calibrations were performed according to the guidelines issued by the 

manufacturers of both measuring devices. It is clearly that the influence 

of different two measured methods of CV % is rather small. This applies 

for both measuring systems. Although these preliminary tests did produce 

sufficient results to make some well grounded conclusions. It may be able 

to put forward some tendencies: (1) both manual and automatic system 

are capable of producing stable spray distribution of the pattern and this 

for each tested nozzle type and size and (2) the apparatus based on 

operating pressure is more sensitive of the measuring device. The 

development patternator may be able to manufacture and use under 

Egyptian conditions. It will be able to build the own patternator and adjust 

the sprayers for specific blocks on the farms under local conditions. As 

well as it will be able to reduce pesticide drift. Also, apply pesticides 

more effectively leading to better control of insects/diseases as more 

spray is hitting the target. 
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 الملخص العربى

 آلات الرش الهيذروليكيةلتقييم  لمىزع الرآسىا 

   *د. السيذ محمىد البيلى صحصاح

الِ جطَيس ٍ جصويغ لَحدة قياسض الحَشياغ السىساِ للاسلر الاسا الواسجس الدزاسة    جٌدف ًرى

قياسض ٍ جيياي   ٍ كارا  خسماست مليياةٍ ذلا  أسساحادا   من ىلات السا الٌيدزٍليكياة السسساية

اااِ مصااسق ٍ قااد جاا  ٍ الحااِ يصااؼق  جيااديسًس ة الحَشيااغ ٍ اَاقااد ال ميااد ماان جياا  ا لات كفااس 

شسمؼاة  –كيية الصزاػاة  –جصويغ ال َشع السىسِ اِ ٍزشة ٍ مؼ ر  قل  الٌودسة الصزاػية 

 ما  09سا  ٍ قطاس  09( أطاَ  PVCكفسالشيخ حيد اسحاد  جلؼة مَاسايس مان المتساح   

رميث طمة من المتسحي  ااِ الوٌسياة اللافيية لكار مسساَز ٍ ذماث ق ك س ج  ج لحص يغ سسلر السا

مان  محلاس  جا  جصاويغ سطاسزٍقاد  لياحلك  ااِ جص ياغ ساسلر الاساق أٌس ص س  من المتساحي  

ماا   099يااِ ال َاساايس قنايمين ػيااِ سزجفااسع الألَموياَ  ذمااث أااي ال َاساايس الحلاؼة ٍ ذمااث سػ

يياَ  أيياسض   LASER ATURIUM جحلس  ػيية ػسأة صغيسة جل ر شٌسش ليصز مَديار

حيااد ييااَ  ملااس  الاطااَة   ، َزة أؼااد الأهحٌااس  ماان الااساسااازجفااسع اللااسلر داخاار كاار مس

ػواد كار زٍضاغ شٌاسش الييص لسكاة ٍ أ ااِ الاحلك  Step-Syn. Sanyo) طاساشالكٌسأاسلِ 

سسحادمث طسزجين ٍ سيس لوير اللسكة مان ك س ِ مسسَزة جص يغ سسلر الساق يػهيطة قيسض س

 KIMOجَز الكٌسأِ الِ ػسأة جرميث شٌسش قيسض سزجفاسع اللاسلرق ك اس سساحاد  أسهاسمس ال َ

 ليحلك  ٍ جلديد اللسػة ال ريِ ليييسض دٍن حدٍخ جداخر أين هياسط اليياسضق ال اَشع السىساِ

ٍ  ماان سااطر الأز   ساا 399ماان ا لَمويااَ  أسزجفااسع  ذااسهِ زسسااِماان سطااسز يحكااَن اينااس 

ج  جيلاي ي الاِ جلاؼة ملاساست  ق  طيسات السا من ىلة السايَ  أحص يغ قيس  ،  099ػس  

 09أؼاس  مان المتساح    حص ياغليػاَاز  ث ايٌس حذمأين كر اسصر  س   09ر قدزة صأفس

ذماث ااِ هٌسيحٌاس  لياداخر ٍ دزشاة 54من شسهق الؼس  أصاٍياة  يؼسةس  م 099س  ٍ طَ  

ػاَاز  الحص ياغ أصاٍياة  م  ،  ك س ذمحث 09خسطَ  مسن شفسف لحص يغ سسلر السا  أيطس

ححاِ يلاٌر جص ياغ اللاسلر ااِ الصسهاق ال رماث أاي  اِ سجصسى الاسطَ  ال اسن  دزشة  09مير 

سطاَ  ذمحاث ااِ احلاة شسهمياة ااِ كار ياة لياالوٌسياة الرسه ك اس سن ق ػود كر ػسزضاةالاسطَ  

ذمااث اااِ موحصاا  ق سينااس ػيااِ مسسااَزة الحص يااغسسا الاااللااسلر أؼااد  مسسااَزة زسسااية لوياار

مان المتساح  ٍ ااِ اللسااة  ةال لاحاد  ااِ الوَااار مصاوؼ لاي الة من يشمك سحسزةؼَاز  ال

  ليلاد مان اياد مان المتساح(  Plastic sheet 40 micron  الايفية ليؼاَاز  ذماث ساحسزة

ٍ حلااسض  ط غٍ ميياسض ليناا PC Laptop سينااس شٌاسش حسسااَ  قطياسات الااساق سساحؼ ر

طاساش  ٍ مياصان حلاسضVoltcraft DL-120Th طاساش لييسض السطَأة ٍ دزشاة اللاسازة 

G&G  ذتذااة سهااَاع ماان ٍ مامااسز ماادزز لييااسض حصاا  اللااسلر ػوااد كاار مؼسميااةق ك ااس سسااحؼ ر

 Hardi110-02 LS  ٍTee-jet XR 110-3 VP  ٍLechler LU110-04 الفااَاهِ

 ية كمادير ليسشسشاست الٌَالياة ال لاحؼ السىسياِ حسمر ليمسشميس  موٌس ذمث سذوين من كر هَع 

  اِ سشصسز الفسكٌيق 
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ال ؼسمتت  الحسلياة   دزاساة جاسذيس ضاغَط الحشاغير حياد سساحاد  الأخحمسزات ٍ ج  سشسا ك س 

الفااَاهِ الرتذااة ػوااد  ماان  قألااكس  لكاار 049 قألااكس  ٍ   074 قألااكس  ،  004النااغط 

ق ػيِ كفاس ة الحَشياغ لحس/ادان 499لحس/ادان  ٍ  599لحس/ ادان ،  099سا لي ؼدلاتذتذة م

طسييحين لييياسض ً اس الطسيياة الييسساية اليدٍياة سُ جص ياغ اللاسلر أؼاد  سسحاد ك س ج  ميسزهة  

ااِ  السا ٍ قيسض اللص  ال ص غ داخر مَاسيس الحص يغ أَاسطة ال يصان الللسض ٍ ال اماسز

رُ ياح  الاحلك  الطسيية الرسهية  ًِ سسحادا  شٌسش قيسض سزجفسع اللسلر ٍ ال ٍ ال َشع السىسِ

ػواد  %CVاُ مؼسمار الأخاحتف  ي أَاسطة اللسسَ  لحيديس حص  اللسلر ٍ كفس ة الحَشيغاي

 من مؼسمتت الحصسأةق كر مؼسمية 

ٍصاايث هلاامة الحص يااغ لييطيااسات سااسلر الااسا اااِ ال ااَشع الوحااسلس مااس ييِ  ٍ قااد سجناار ماان

 Tee-jetالفاَاهِ  % كيي ة محَسطة ػواد كار ال ؼاسمتتق سيناس 0ق05السسسِ ال طَز الِ 

XR 110-3 VP  3ق00سػطِ سانر هلمة لحص يغ سسلر السا حيد ٍصيث هلامة الحص ياغ 

 Hardi110-02 LS  ٍLechler%  لكر من الفَاهِ  0ق05% ٍ 3ق00% ميسزهة أسليي ة 

LU110-04 ي كن جصويغ مَشع زىسِ أاسماست مليياة ليياسض كفاس ة سُ سهي   ػيِ الحسجيقق

جلااث  ٌيدزٍليكيااة ال لاحؼ ية اااِ الفسكٌاةجَشياغ ساسلر الااسا ٍ جيياي  ٍ سخحمااسز ىلات الاسا ال

ٍشاد سن شياسدة ضايط الحشاغير يالدُ الاِ شياسدة اَاقاد الاسا حياد ك س  ق الظسٍف ال صسية

لحس/اادان يالدُ الاِ شياسدة  499لحاس / اادان الاِ  099شيسدة مؼد  الاسا مان  ٍشد اينس ان

 سُ اهافس  كفس ة الحَشيغق % CVمؼسمر الأخحتف 

  


